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Abstract 

 

Innovation is an elusive, complex and multi-dimensional concept. Yet, organizations 

actively participate in continuous invention and innovation so as not to render their products and 

services obsolete (Prahalad and Krishnan 2008, 46).  Innovation boosts competitiveness, economic 

and social progress at the national level and propels growth, success, and competitive advantage 

at the enterprise level (Bos-Brouwers, 2010; OECD, 2012; Vilanova & Dettoni, 2011). In the firm 

context, Drucker (1985) explained that innovation is the means used by entrepreneurs to explore 

possibilities to offer a new product, service or business. The literature also indicates a positive 

relationship between innovation performance and enhanced firm performance. Lawson and 

Samson (2001) state that innovative firms are more profitable and valued at a premium by the 

share market relative to their less innovative counterparts. However, it was also suggested that the 

concept of capability is useful to apply to innovation as it is the capability to innovate that creates 

the potential for firm-wide behaviors leading to systematic innovation activities within the firm. 

Innovation capability is proposed as a higher-order integration capability and organizations 

possessing this innovation capability have the ability to integrate key capabilities and resources of 

their firm to successfully stimulate innovation (Lawson and Samson, 2001).  Hence, it is suggested 

that the stronger the innovation capability possessed by a firm, the more effective will be their 

innovation performance. Following Samson and Gloet (2014), this study will review the literature 

to explore the proposition that organizations with a competitive strategy based on innovation 

achieve sustained innovation capability.  Further, it will explore the attributes of successful 

innovation among SMEs as well as the factors that will contribute to sustained innovation 

capability among SMEs.  
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Introduction 

 

Innovation is assumed to be a main driver of economic and social progress at the national 

level as well as a driver of business success and competitive advantage at the firm level (Bos-

Brouwers, 2010; OECD, 2012; Samson & Gloet, 2014). It strengthens the competitiveness of 

countries as well as sectors and individual companies (Porter, 1985 as cited in Bos-Brouwers, 

2010). Akman and Yilmaz (2008), citing different sources said that “to create growth, to sustain 

performance and to develop performance in such a dynamic and changing environment, one needs 

innovations. Drucker (1999) believed that innovation is a main strategic tool to have a competitive 

advantage in complex environments. On one hand, Neely & Hii (1998) said that the ability to 

innovate has a direct impact on the competitiveness of a firm and thus its performance. For these 

reasons, firms accept that innovation is a strategic necessity, not a strategic choice, and innovation 

is generally introduced as the key factor for competition in various markets (Akman and Yilmaz, 

2008; Drucker, 1999; Hamel and Prahalad, 1994). However, innovation may have become a very 

important part of the corporate agenda today; yet, it is difficult to define and even more difficult 

to measure. In fact, although the body of literature on these issues has been growing significantly 

in the last few years, it ironically seems to have generated more confusion rather than help clarify 

the concepts (Schaltegger, 2002; Vilanova and Dettoni, P, n.d). 

The role of small firms in the economy extends far beyond just providing employment. It 

includes increased investment, output, income, productivity, and exports. However, their 

contribution can greatly be enhanced if many of them are engaged in innovation. (Alsaaty, 2011, 

p 1).  When technologies and scientific developments, globalization and a fast changing 

environment yield economic opportunities (Freeman et al., 1982); smaller organizations can be 

quicker, more flexible and more responsive to the dynamics of the environment they operate in, 

probably as a result of having a simple organizational structure. According to Zatezalo and Gray 

(2000) in Akman and Yilmaz, small organizations are more innovative than larger ones, although 

their implementation of innovations may be slower, due to lack of resources. Small business 

owners are often entrepreneurs, who take the initiative and run the risks. Hence, small, dynamic 

fast- growing firms emerge and become the primary engine of the innovation (Akman and Yilmaz, 

2008 pp 70). 

The purpose of innovation is for firms to improve their performance to obtain increased 

competitive advantage. Innovation is therefore a need-driven, customer-focused process (Alsaaty, 

2011; Gunday et al, 2011). An important aspect of this process is the efficient deployment of 

resources since innovative firms need to manage their resources wisely, and creatively (Alsaaty, 

2011, p.11).  Moreover, Rosenbusch, Brinckmann and Bausch (2011) noted that a considerable 

number of practitioner-oriented literature viewed innovation as the only solution in order to survive 

and thrive in an increasingly hyper- competitive markets. 

According to Akman and Yilmaz (2008), if a firm has a strong innovative capability, their 

innovation performance might also be very high. Innovative capability provides firms with the 

interaction between external environment and customers. Firms with strong innovative capability 

are able to select the product that can be successful and is able to meet current and future wants 

and expectations of the market (Akman and Yilmaz, 2008 pp 70).  

Additionally, a number of studies have focused on the link between innovation and firm 

performance, including the need for improving different innovation capability, which leads to 

firms’ growth and success (Calantone et al., 2002; Saunila & Ukko, 2011). Most of these 

researchers showed that some innovation capabilities affect firm performance in general (Crossan 
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and Apaydin, 2010; Tidd, 2001; Saunila & Ukko, 2011).  Saunila & Ukko (2011) studied the 

impact of innovation on both firm financial and operational performance of the firm. These 

researchers examined various categories of innovation capability from different perspectives; 

some looked at joint innovation capability, while others concentrated on just one or two categories 

of innovation. 

 

Statement of the Problem   

Innovation plays a significant role in creating the differences of performance and 

competition among firms, regions and even countries. For instance, the study by Fagerberg et al. 

(2004) revealed that innovative countries had higher productivity and income than the less-

innovative ones. OECD reports pointed out that companies that developed innovations in a more 

decisive way and rapidly, had also more qualified workers, paid higher salaries and provided more 

conclusive future plans for their employees. In fact, the effects of innovations on firm performance 

differ in a wide spectrum from sales, market share and profitability to productivity and efficiency 

(OECD Oslo Manual, 2005).  

Understanding how innovation delivers firm performance is vital to managing firm 

innovation. A possible way to advance this research is to test the connection between identified 

innovation determinants and firm performance (Crossan and Apaydin, 2010). 

  Similarly, this paper intends to undertake a critical review of literature to explore the 

question how local businesses can integrate the concept of innovation and innovation capability 

into their business operations. 

In this paper, we aim to explore innovation, innovation capability and their effects on firm 

performance by examining process, marketing and organizational innovations, as well as by 

focusing on various aspects of SME performance as seen in their innovative performance, 

production performance, market performance and financial performance. 

My paper assumes that innovation capability play a central role in the competitiveness of 

the firm as inspired by Samson & Gloet’s (2014) exploratory study of innovation capability in 

Australian manufacturing organizations, Terziovski’s (2010) research study on the innovation 

drivers and its performance implications, Lawson & Samson’s (2001) research which proposes 

that innovation management can be viewed as a form of organizational capability and Saunila’s 

(2014) research which aims to clarify the concept of innovation capability and to show the linkage 

between innovation capability and firm performance. These studies highlighted the need for 

meeting the challenges faced by today’s business and how the SMEs need to translate the concept 

of innovation into business activities. It will build on the reality that innovation is a major concern 

both for large companies as well as for small and medium-sized enterprises. Few studies have 

examined the impact of innovation capability aspects on firm performance. Some researchers have 

studied the connection between individual aspects of innovation capability and firm performance, 

there is a lack of consensus on whether the relationship has a positive or negative effect, or even 

exists (Saunila, 2014).   

This proposal aims to contribute to the literature and practitioners by providing insight into 

the development of the innovation capability construct, as translated into business practices of the 

women entrepreneurs.  This is significant considering that “identifying factors associated with 

successful innovation at the enterprise level is an initial step to identifying the attributes of the 

innovation capability of the organization” (Samson & Gloet, 2014, pp. 6448).  

While the focus of our research is on describing how to develop and embed innovation and 

innovation capability in business operations, we believe that this study is also relevant for 
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practitioners looking for role models and can help inform future legislation, policies and actions 

on entrepreneurship and on stimulating  innovation processes, in general.  

This proposal will contribute to the existing discussion on innovation, innovation capability 

and performance in the context of women entrepreneurs.  First, the current research attempts to 

make the concept of innovation in the SME context more explicit by utilizing the concept of 

innovation capability. Secondly, it aims to operationalize and test the effect of SME innovation 

capability on performance, with a view to enhancing the performance management literature on 

insights of innovation and innovation capability. Thus, these two phases aim at increasing 

understanding the role of innovation capability in performance management. 

  

Theoretical Framework 

 

Dynamic Capability 

 

Eisenhardt and Martin (2000) claim that “dynamic capabilities consist of identifiable and 

specific routines that often have been the subject of extensive empirical research in their own right 

outside of resource-based view” (2000, p.1107). They classify dynamic capabilities in three 

groups:  

1. dynamic capabilities that integrate resources (i.e. strategic decision-making 

routines and product development routines)  

2. dynamic capabilities that focus on reconfiguration of resources within firms  (i.e. 

transfer processes including routines for replication and brokering,  resource 

allocation routines and patching as a strategic process that  centres on routines to 

realign the match-up of businesses)  

3. dynamic capabilities that are related to the gain and release of resources  (i.e. 

knowledge creation routines whereby managers and others build new thinking 

within the firm, alliance and acquisition routines and exit  routines that jettison 

resource).  

Borch and Madsen (2007) claims that the focus on dynamic capabilities is of special 

importance for entrepreneurial small firms since little is known about the types of organizational 

capabilities that are needed in pursuing new and innovative strategies within SMEs. According to 

Zahra et al (2006), smaller established firms may need other capabilities than new or larger firms. 

Within the smaller firm, the dynamic processes towards new business platforms have to include 

efforts for protecting its present activities and provide a smooth transfer towards new market 

strategies. The transformation of existing resources into new business platforms has to be an 

integral part of the entrepreneurial process (Hitt and Ireland, 2000). The Dynamic Capability (DC) 

approach provides a closer picture of the action patterns towards renewal of the firm. The RBV 

literature emphasizes that it is not the resources per se that contribute to competitive advantage. 

Rather, it is the capability of rearranging the resources into resource configuration supporting the 

chosen strategies that are critical (Borch and Madsen, 2007, pp 110).  

However, Borch and Madsen (2007) claims it is not known what types of capabilities are 

most critical in facilitating innovative strategies. Hence, an increased understanding of this type of 

capabilities may safeguard SMEs from being ‘stuck in the middle’ with non-targeted competitive 

positioning tools, especially in a situation where there is a need for strategic turnaround to meet 

market jolts. 
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Similarly, Teece et al. (1997) identified the following organizational and managerial 

processes essential for dynamic capabilities:  

1. coordination/integration of both internal and external activities  

2. learning seen as social and collective and defined as repetition and experimentation 

which enables tasks to be performed better and  quicker  

3. Reconfiguration and transformation of resources based on the ability to scan the 

environment to evaluate the markets and competitors. 

Innovation 

 

Joseph Schumpeter can be considered the father of innovation as a key management 

concept, from his seminal work of 1934, where he argued that economic development is driven by 

innovation by a process of “creative destruction”. He argued then that innovations could be 

considered “radical” when they generate major disruptive changes, while if these innovations 

produced small improvements generating a slow change process they could be considered 

“incremental”. Finally, he proposed that there are five types of innovations: (1) introduction of 

new products; (2) introduction of new methods of production; (3) opening new markets; (4) 

development of new sources for raw materials or other inputs; and (5) creation of new market 

structures in an industry. Other studies about innovation focuses on the utilization of opportunities 

(Kirzner, 1973), goal oriented innovation (Drucker, 1985) and entrepreneurial and risk taking 

behaviour (McGrath, 1999). 

Innovation refers to the implementation of a new or significantly improved product (e.g. 

change in product properties), process (e.g. changed delivery methods), marketing method (e.g. 

new product packaging) or organizational method (e.g. changes in workplace organization) in 

business practices, workplace organization, or external relations (OECD, 2005: 17, 46). However, 

for innovation to go beyond inventions, it needs to be successfully diffused in the market (e.g. 

products) or implemented (e.g. processes) to achieve an economic impact (OECD, 2005: 17).  

Today, the reference work on innovation for companies is the Oslo Manual, developed by 

the OECD and the European Commission in 2005, which establishes “The Guidelines for 

Collecting and Interpreting Innovation Data”. The manual specifies that “innovation activities 

include all scientific, technological, organizational, financial and commercial steps which actually 

lead, or are intended to lead, to the implementation of innovations”. Finally, innovation only 

happens when it develops as a social practice, when it changes practices and habits. In other words, 

a firm that uses exploration throughout its ranks understands that the basic unit of innovation is 

not a department, but rather a network which aims to generate public and private good.  

Gunday (2011, pp 2) claims that over the last two decades, innovativeness has turned into 

an attractive area of study for those researchers who tried to define, categorize and investigate its 

performance impacts, especially due to its practical relevance. Innovations provide firms a 

strategic orientation to overcome the problems they encounter while striving to achieve sustainable 

competitive advantage (e.g. Drucker, 1985; Hitt et al., 2001; Kuratko et al., 2005). Innovation, 

unlike invention, is a lengthy, orderly process that involves a series of coordinated activities, 

beginning with the inception of an idea, to appraisal, to acceptance, to adoption, to diffusion, and 

finally to commercialization. The activities require planning, initiatives, skills, cooperation, 

knowledge, information, and funds (Alsaaty, 2011).    

As Pavitt (1991) points out, innovations are firm specific, highly differentiated, uncertain, 

and involve intensive collaboration amongst professionally and functionally specialized groups. 

The spirit of innovation should be incorporated into the firm’s culture, because the benefits of 
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innovation are immense. Innovation should also be considered a continuous process, and not a 

once-in-a-lifetime-event since it gives company a competitive advantage and profits.  It has to be 

remembered that each success brings imitators, who respond with superior features, lower prices, 

or some new way to draw customers away” (Alsaaty, 2011, p2) hence the need for continuous 

innovation. 

In general, creative efforts of small firms should be directed toward gradual rather than 

radical innovations during the early stage of formation because according to Alsaaty (2011), the 

great majority of small firms are constrained by limited funds, skills, experience, as well as market 

horizon.  The cost of innovation failure, especially for a new product introduction, can be 

prohibitive and demoralizing to the firm. Radical innovations can jeopardize the firm’s success, 

because it will divert critical resources, including management attention, from the more immediate 

and urgent tasks.  Radical innovations usually come about as a result of a lengthy process of 

learning, networking, information gathering, and knowledge creation. Many newly established 

firms are yet to go through the cycle of building organizational creativity, competency, and 

devotion (Alsaaty, 2011, p 7). 

Adams et al (2006) said that the innovation literature is a fragmented corpus, and scholars 

from a diversity of disciplinary backgrounds adopt a variety of ontological and epistemological 

positions to investigate, analyse and report on a phenomenon that is complex and multidimensional 

(Wolfe 1994) and term ‘innovation’ is notoriously ambiguous and lacks either a single definition 

or measure. 

Innovation as a social construct.  Bos-Brouwers (2010) noted that the more than eighty 

years of innovation research led to the conclusion that it is really a social construct. Its meaning 

comes from the thoughts and activities of people and organizations attempting to innovate. Hence, 

innovation may have different meanings given different settings and with different perspectives. 

She further emphasized that such knowledge is important when conducting research, but also when 

trying to stimulate innovation processes in practice. It has commonly been assumed that innovation 

is the main driver for economic growth. Innovation strengthens the competitiveness for countries 

as well as for sectors and individual companies (Porter, 1985). 

Innovation  research.  Innovation research is typically concerned with understanding how 

innovations emerge, develop, grow and are displaced by other innovations (Hockerts, 2003). In 

order for an innovation to be effective, or even successful, it must result in a significant change, 

preferably an improvement in a real product, process or service compared with previous 

achievements (Amabile, 1997; Harper & Becker, 2004). It should contribute to the profitability 

and long term continuity of the firm. It should also lead to quality improvement, increasing 

variation and diversification in products, increased productiveness and a positive influence on 

turnover, profitability and employment (Guinet & Pilat, 1999). Other advantages are protection or 

extension of market shares, improved operational efficiency, improved reputation and cost 

reduction (Abernathy & Clark, 1985; Cooke & Mayes, 1996). There are also non-economic 

arguments for innovation, which focus on a better social and environmental corporate performance 

bringing an improved market position within reach (Elkington, 1997; Larson, 2000). However, the 

newness of the innovation is less relevant than the fact that the ideas, practices or objects are new 

to the operational unit which is adopting them (Bhasrakan, 2006 in Bos-Brouwers, 2010). 

Gunday et al (2011 pp 9-10) believed that innovations can actually enhance the firm 

performance in several aspects and identified four different dimensions of performance such as 

innovative performance, production performance, market performance and financial performance 

to represent firm performance. 
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Innovation has a considerable impact on corporate performance by producing an improved 

market position that conveys competitive advantage and superior performance (Walker, 2004). A 

large number of studies focusing on the innovation-performance relationship provides a positive 

appraisal of higher innovativeness resulting in increased corporate performance (Damanpour and 

Evan, 1984; Damanpour et al., 1989; Deshpande et al., 1993; Dos Santos and Peffers, 1995; 

McGrath et al, 1996; Gao and Fu, 1996; Han et al., 1998; Olson and Schwab, 2000; Hult and 

Ketchen, 2001; Du and Farley, 2001; Calantone et al., 2002; Garg et al., 2003; Wu et al., 2003). 

These researches are generally conceptual in nature and/or focus only on a single type of 

innovation rather than considering all four innovation types already defined, and then explore its 

impact on performance. Process and product innovations are the most common innovation types 

examined. The studies by Marcus (1988), Ittner and Larcker (1997), Whittington et al., (1999), 

Olson and Schwab (2000), Knott  (2001) and Baer and Frese (2003) focus merely on process 

innovations while studies of  Atuahene-Gima (1996), Subramanian and Nilakanta (1996), Han et 

al., (1998) and Li and Atuagene-Gima (2001) report on product innovations. Many of these 

research embrace more or less a positive association between innovations and firm performance, 

but there are also some studies indicating a negative link or no link at all (Capon et al., 1990; 

Chandler and Hanks, 1994, Subramanian and Nilakanta, 1996). 

Therefore, this proposal forwards the proposition 

H1:  There is a positive relationship between innovation and firm performance 

 

Innovation capability 

 

Innovation capability refers to the ability to make major improvements and modifications 

to existing technologies, and to create new technologies. The notion of innovation capability 

applies to process technology, product technology as well as the way in which production is 

organised and managed. Its importance derives from the fact that it is presumed to contribute to 

dynamic competitive advantage of companies since it enhances their capacity to keep up with, 

respond to, and initiate technological change on an ongoing basis. It is crucial in a competitive 

economic environment characterised by fast change (Romijn and Albaladejo, 2002). However, to 

Calantone et al. (2002), claimed there are several definitions of innovation capability, and looked 

at it as the level of organization inventiveness. 

Adequate measurement of innovation capability is difficult since skills and knowledge are 

not directly observable.  Hence, one has to resort to proxies that capture observable qualities that 

reflect them. The best measures relate to the outputs that result from the utilization of a firm's 

capabilities such as its innovation outputs. Input-type proxies such as R&D and training 

expenditure are also popular, but they are better conceived of as learning inputs (i.e. as sources of 

capability). The disadvantage of output-type proxies is that they are hard to quantify. Most studies 

tend to stick to proxies such as incidence of patents or major innovations, but these measures are 

crude, especially when small enterprises are being studied (Romijn and Albaladejo, 2002, p.5). 

Internal sources.  A variety of factors internal and external to the firm may contribute to 

innovation capability. As far as internal factors are concerned, the entrepreneur(s) and workforce 

bring a certain stock of knowledge and skills into the firm, which they obtained through earlier 

experience. Over time, the capability base of the firm is further enhanced through internal learning, 

involving investments in formal R&D, informal experimentation, debugging, making minor 

adaptations to products, processes and organization, in-house staff training, and so on. Aside from 

some limited spontaneous 'learning-by-doing', these learning efforts need resources. This makes 
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them to some extent amenable to observation and measurement, although informal, incremental 

activities tend to be extremely difficult to estimate (Romijn and Albaladejo, 2002). 

  External sources. Interaction with suppliers, customers, public institutions and industry 

associations may provide missing inputs into the learning process which the firm itself cannot 

(easily) provide. Interaction may take place for the purpose of gathering information about 

technologies and markets, and also for obtaining various other inputs to complement the internal 

learning process, such as external staff training, parts and components, consulting services, and 

the like (Romijn and Albaladejo, 2002). 

Hence, this proposal forwards the proposition 

H2a:  There is a positive relationship between internal sources of innovations and firm 

performance 

H2b:  There is a positive relationship between external sources of innovations and firm 

performance 

 

Innovation and performance 

 

Lawson and Samson (2001) studied how to develop innovation capability in organizations 

to increase innovation and performance; they also stated that the capacity of innovators is 

significant in order to attain high and effective performance. Moreover, they stated: “The notion 

of capability is useful to apply to innovation as it is the capability to innovate that creates the 

potential for firm-wide behaviours leading to systematic innovation activities within the firm.” 

They divided innovation capability into seven aspects in order to lead organizations to improve 

and exploit these innovation-capability aspects on both the individual and collective level, and to 

attain sustainable innovation results and higher business performance. Saunila, Pekkola and Ukko 

(2014) examined the relationship between the innovation capability and firm performance of 

SMEs and they also discussed the performance measurement effects on this relationship. The 

authors also divided innovation capability into seven aspects but with different considerations. 

They found that the performance measurement has an important presence in the link between 

innovation capability and firm performance. Saunila (2014) also carried out several studies on, for 

example, the impact of the overall innovation capability aspects on both financial and operational 

performance; she found that the aspects of innovation capability have an influence on financial 

performance more than on operational performance. In another study, she examined the role of 

innovation capability on firm performance in order to illustrate the important aspects of innovation 

capability that directly influence firm performance.   

The past few years has seen a growing interest in both the academic and business 

communities in understanding the relationship between innovation and company performance 

(Bisbe and Otley, 2004 as cited in van Auken et al, 2008). Small firm success and survival is often 

dependent on the degree to which they incorporate innovation into their strategies. Product 

innovation is important to maintain market share, process innovation is important to maintain 

competitive prices level, and managerial innovation is important to maintain a flexible and durable 

organization (Heunks, 1998 as cited in van Auken et al, 2008). 

Despite the weak link they found, Lin and Chen (2007) associated innovations with 

increased firm sales; and they argued that organizational innovations rather than technological 

innovations appeared to be the most vital factor for total sales. On the other hand, Johne and Davies 

(2000) ensured that marketing innovations increase sales by increasing product consumption and 
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yield additional profit to firms. Moreover, Oke (2007) in a recent empirical study on British firms 

showed that different types of innovations were found to be related to innovative performance.  

Innovative performance is the combination of overall organizational achievements as a 

result of renewal and improvement efforts done considering various aspects of firm 

innovativeness, i.e. processes, products, organizational structure, etc. Therefore innovative 

performance is a composite construct (Hagedoorn and Cloodt, 2003) based on various performance 

indicators pertaining, for instance, to the new patents, new product announcements, new projects, 

new processes, and new organizational arrangements. Accordingly, my basic hypothesis on the 

relationship between innovation and innovative performance is as follows  

H3 - Higher levels of innovations are associated with improved innovative performance. 

Gunday et al, 2011 claimed that innovative performance especially in the form of new 

product success is linked in the literature to an increase in sales and market shares, since it 

contributes considerably to the satisfaction of existing customers and gaining of new customers 

(e.g. Pelham, 1997; Wang and Wei, 2005). It is also possible to assert that in addition to new 

product success, success in marketing, process and organizational innovations together lead to a 

general increase in customer satisfaction and direct more customer attention towards the 

innovative firm.   

 

Figure 1. Proposed conceptual framework for evaluating the link between innovation capability 

and performance, adapted from Saunila (2014) 
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Conclusion 

 

The study of innovation capability is an exciting field which has attracted several scholars 

to look at several facets of the topic. Moreover, the interest in innovation has not waned despite 

the long years of multi-disciplinary researches devoted to the topic.  My argument is, as long as 

entrepreneurs, entrepreneurship, innovation, and innovation capability contribute to societal and 

economic development, it would continue to capture the interest of researchers, academicians and 

industry player.   My own interest in innovation capability is spurred largely by the desire to look 

at models which might be of use to nascent entrepreneurs, especially those classified as home-

based or micro entrepreneurs. 

The practical implications of this review involve enhancing the performance of local firms 

by developing their innovation capability. Previous studies on innovation focuses either on 

studying certain aspects of innovation capability, whether internal or external, and its relationship 

with performance. This review examines several aspects of innovation capability while at the same 

time investigating the relationship between each innovation capability aspect and the firm's overall 

performance. 

 

Future Direction 

This review focuses only on innovation capability and its impact to performance as 

measured by the innovation output, marketing and organizational performance.   The author 

believes that future research could investigate the extent to which the process, organization age 

and stage could influence the growth, survival and embeddedness of innovation capability in 

organizations. Further, there could be empirical study done on the effect of embedding such a 

capability on firm performance.  Finally, future research could similarly assess innovation 

orientation and intent and how measure how it affects performance. 
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